Directions to:

- Coby Schal, Dept. of Entomology & Plant Pathology, 3107 Gardner Hall
- 3503 (Stephens room) Thomas Hall
- 216 Scott Hall

See NCSU maps at: [http://maps.ncsu.edu/](http://maps.ncsu.edu/)

For deliveries and unloading passengers:
- Car access to Gardner Hall requires going through a coded electronic gate (**green +**)
- Call Coby (below) to help with this gate. Please call before you get to the gate, because otherwise you will block traffic.
- The **dotted black arrows** lead you from the gate to Gardner Hall.

From RDU to Dan Allen Parking Deck: (best to use Google maps)
- I-40-E towards Raleigh
- exit 289 for Wade Avenue toward I-440/US-1 N
- turn right on Dixie Trail.
- At the intersection of Hillsborough St and Dixie Trail (roundabout), continue straight on Friendly Drive (which is an extension of Dixie Trail).
If you **HAVE** a parking permit from NCSU:

- Enter the Dan Allen Parking Deck at the left yellow circles (the other yellow circle is another entrance).
- Do not use any gated entries that issue a parking ticket!
- You can park anywhere in the parking deck, but park as close as possible to the East side of the parking deck, closest to Dan Allen Drive.
- Place parking permit on dash.

If you **DO NOT** have a parking permit from NCSU:

- Enter the pay parking at the red dot.

To Gardner Hall:

- As shown on the map (follow the red arrows), walk out of the parking lot toward Dan Allen Drive.
- Cross Dan Allen Drive.
- Go through the breezeway between the two parts of David Clark Labs (Biological Sciences Department)
- Walk diagonally across a large green courtyard (Governors Scott Courtyard). The Fox Science Teaching Lab is on your right.
- North Gardner Hall (sign on building: “100 Gardner Hall 067”) is in front of you.
- Normally, this door (blue circle, West side of Gardner) is kept locked
- You can call Coby and I will meet you at the door. Or, go around to the other side of the building (green circle, East side of Gardner).
- Enter the building (ground floor is considered 2nd floor), go up one flight of stairs to the 3rd floor.
- Coby’s office is straight ahead – **3107 Gardner Hall**.

To 3503 Thomas Hall: For seminars, workshops, Parman lecture (brown X)

- As shown on the map (follow the red arrows), walk out of the parking lot toward Dan Allen Drive.
- Cross Dan Allen Drive.
- Go through the breezeway between the two parts of David Clark Labs (Biological Sciences Department)
- Now follow the dashed blue arrows, with the Fox Science Teaching Lab immediately on your right and Governors Scott Courtyard on the left.
- The Biological Resources Facility (BRF) will be the next building on your right.
- Just past the BRF, turn right through a small parking, keeping the BRF on your right, follow the dashed blue arrow.
- Thomas Hall is straight ahead (brown X).
- Turn left at Thomas Hall, and the entrance will be on your right.
- Seminars are in room **3503 Thomas Hall**, also called the Stephens Room.

To 216 Scott Hall: For small group meetings (purple star)

- As shown on the map (follow the red arrows), walk out of the parking lot toward Dan Allen Drive.
- Cross Dan Allen Drive.
- Go through the breezeway between the two parts of David Clark Labs (Biological Sciences Department)
- Walk diagonally across a large green courtyard Governors Scott Courtyard. The Fox Science Teaching Lab is on your right.
- North Gardner Hall (sign on building: “100 Gardner Hall 067”) is in front of you.
- Keep going straight, keeping Gardner Hall on your right.
- Just past Gardner Hall, go under a breezeway (Bostian Hall is above you), and you will see the infamous Brickyard ahead (open space).
- Scott Hall is on your left (purple star).
- Go up the outdoors stairs.
- On your right, go up the stairs to the 2nd floor of Scott Hall.
- **216 Scott Hall** is on your left.

Coby’s office is 3107 Gardner Hall. If you get lost: Coby Schal Cell 919.621.9126
Hotels near Campus:

- **Holiday Inn Brownstone** (close to NCSU, 0.8 mile to our lab): Phone: 919-828-0811, 1707 Hillsborough St, Raleigh, NC – discounts for reservations through NCSU
- **Aloft Raleigh Hotel** (close to NCSU, 0.6 mile to our lab): Phone: 919-828-9900, 2100 Hillsborough St, Raleigh, NC – discounts for reservations through NCSU
- **Holiday Inn Raleigh** (near downtown, 1.8 miles to our lab): Phone: (919) 832-0501, 320 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh, NC 27603
- **Stateview Hotel** (on NCSU’s Centennial Campus, 3.4 miles to our lab, but no infrastructure around): Phone: 919-835-2171 or 888-257-2171, 211 Groveland Avenue, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605